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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

The summer is fleeing rapidly, and here I am reflecting on the many activities of
these past three months and looking forward to upcoming events of the fall.

Since the last Courier we have had several Cartmel social events. Our cooperative
effort with Admissions to offer the June CartmeVConiston Lawn Party was well
attended, despite the rainy weather. I heard many positive comments about the day.
Following on the heels of the Lawn Parly was our July 4 picnic. We have some

excellent cooks here and the "pot luck" offerings in combination with the Kentucky
Fried chicken were terrific. It was fun to see everyone and share vacation plans and
stories. The Social Committee did a fine job planning and preparing this get together.
Thank you. While I'm talking about social events, the Okoberfest is scheduled for
Saturday, October 10. Last year this was a wonderful success, and I expect it will be

again this year. Hope to see you there.

The dry, hot weather of this summer has taken its pound of flesh from all of us. The
air conditioners are working overtime, and the irrigation of our gardens seems to be

endless. And yet we have had some spectacular agricultural successes! Have you

noticed how attractive our front entrance looks? Despite the lack of rain, the new
plantings are flourishing. This new landscaping was brought to us through the
cooperative efforts of our Landscape Committee and the Kendal-Crosslands Grounds
people. Thank you for your fine efforts!

The painting of our houses is now all completed. With our new garage doors. our
homes look brand new! Thank you to our administration, the maintenance people,

and our very own Property Committee for handling those jobs with such efficiency!
Cartmel looks beautiful and definitely well groomed.

The Meadow and Woods Committee is looking after -- you guessed it-- our
meadows and woods. Many of the small saplings that were planted last spring are

still alive and well. The meadow was recently mowed and looks great. We are
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working our way toward being a poison ivy-free community. but this takes an ongoing
struggle with mother nature. We appreciate the initiative and time spent by this
committee to keep our grounds so pleasant.

We see many new faces here at Cartrnel and miss those who have left. If you haven't
as yet met our new neighbors, I hope you will in the next few weeks. Welcome to Jo
Anne and Evan Clingmm (#29), Alice and Frifi Delduco (#35), Mary and Bob
Hammond (#l),, Mary Hopkins (#25), and Fay and Carl Nieberle (#37). We bid a
fond adieu to our friends who are vacating Cartmel and wish you the very best in your
new homes. Fortunately, Kendal and Crosslands are nearby and we expect to see you
often.

A month ago we all received notice that the Search Committee has named Phil
DeBaun as Executive Director of Crosslands and Cartmel to replace John Huber. As
you know, John will be retiring January l. Gloria Gamble served as Cattmel's
representative to the Search Commiffee. During the summer months, the committee
met often and spent countless hours making this selection. Thank you, Gloria, for a
job well done! Phil has been Controller here at Kendal-Crosslands Communities.
Most of us know him and appreciate his many abilities.

Our next CRA meeting will be held on Monday, September 2l at 3 P.M. I hope

many of you will be able to attend. We are looking forward to having Bob Goddu as

our guest speaker. As you know, our Brandywine Valley was the scene of many
important historical events. Bob will be telling us about the Battle of Brandywine.
Please note that the meeting will be in the auditorium so we can see slides along with
his talk.

Gail Hamilton

CARTMEL OCTOBER FEST

OCTOBER IOTH . I.3 PM

ENTRANCE GREEN - $4PERPERSON

PLEASE SIGN T]P AT FIRST RESIDENTS'ASSOCIATION
MEETING

The Social Committee welcomes to its membership new residents
Alice Delduco and Jo Anne Klingman



FROM THE EXECI.]TIVE DIRECTOR

Two significant decisions were made this summer by the Kendal-Crosslands
Communities Board. First the Boards approlal of the recommendations in the Master
Plan at their July meeting. Second, the appointment of Philip G. DeBaun as Executive
Director of Crosslands and Cartmel.

The Master Plan has been in process since October, 1997, and contains 37
separate recommendations. It is the product of the Long Range Planning Committee
of the Board and five work groups with over 50 members comprised of Board, staff
and residents. This has been a truly collaborative effort.

The Master Plan contains the following major elements:
I ) Provision of additional independent living apartments at Kendal at Longwood and
at Crosslands;
2) Renovation of health centers, including skilled nursing and assisted living in each
community;
3) Provision of fitness centers to support a comprehensive program of wellness in
each community;
4) Relocation and upgrading of the Child Development Centers:
5) Reorganization of space in the Community Centers to satisfu the important needs
of residents and staff
6) Utilization of owned land most effectively.

AIso included with the plan are suggestions by Dorsky Hodgson + Partners
architectural firm for the physical location of facilities, and design principles selected
by the Board's Long Range Planning Committee to guide subsequent pre-design
activities.

The Executive Search Committee considered some eighty candidates over a six-
month period from a wide variety of backgrounds. Phil DeBaun, Controller for
Kendal-Crosslands Communities for the past three years, has been appointed as

Executive Director for Crosslands and Cartmel effective Oct. l, 1998. Phil was
previously a vice president with PNC Bank. He graduated from Swarthmore College.
and holds a Masters Degree in Business Administration from Drexel University. The
Search Committee announced that they were "favorable impressed with the quality of
candidates for this position", and "that Phil emerged as our choice is a great credit to
his contribution here over the last several vears and to the gifts he will bring to his
new role."
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I am extremely pleased with Phil's appointment: He has my respect and utmost
confidence, growing from my working relationship with him in the management of
these Communities. We will work with Phil DeBaun through December to assure a

smooth transition of leadership at Crosslands and Cartmel. My official retirement
date isJanuary I, 1999.

The Kendal-Crosslands Communities are strongly positioned to continue a care-
giving environment focused on offering a better way to grow older. The insightful
leadership of our Board, as evidenced in the two decisions of July and August, is

strong testimony of this commitment.

John G. Huber, Jr.

MASTER PLA}I APPROVED: IMPLEMENTATION NEXT

On July 9, the Kendal-Crosslands Communities Board approved the final draft
of the Master Plan as submitted by the Board Long Range Planning Committee. This
action opens the way to the next step: implementing the Plan's well-defined directions
for the future of the Communities. However, these directions must be supplemented
by design details necessary to move ahead. The task of adding these details is now
assigned to small pre-design teams recruited from the staft, who will be responsible
for new apartment construction, health care renovation and construction, new child
development locations, new fitness facilities and community center space neods. The
work groups that served so effectively in the planning process have been "laid down"
except for the recently formed Community Centers Work Group, which still has
studies to complete. Resident participation in these pre-design activities is expected to
be through focus groups that will include individuals with specific interests or abilities
for addressing design issues.

With approval of the Master Plan now accomplished, tle Communities Board
has involved other Board Committees to supplement the efforts of the Long Range
Planning Committee. For example, a ten-year financial projection will be developed by
the Finance Committee, and the cottage project will become the responsibility of the
Properties Committee. Consultants and architects will be involved as needed. The
Long Range Planning Committee is developing a time line to define interrelationships
among the elements of the Master Plan.
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Resident forums and small discussion groups sessions are scheduled in
September. The Forums will be on Thursday, September 17, at Kendal in the

morning and at Crosslands in the afternoon. Small groups will meet at Crosslands on

Monday, Soptembor 2l and at Kendal on Tuesday, September 22. A sufficient
number of these small groups will be scheduled to include all who sign up. In
preparation. residents are urged to study the library copies of the Master Plan. The
following questions and answers have been assembled to highlight some basic
considerations and to encourage discussion in the small groups.

Q. What are the first-order priorities in the Master Plan implementation?

A,. The first priority is to design and construct new cottages at both Kendal and

Crosslands to meet the needs of many on our waiting list for more spacious cottages. a
trend in the marketplace that is being satisfied by numerous competitive retirement
communities. The next priority is to modernize the Health Centers in keeping with the
Communities' responsibilities to their current and future residents. These two are very
close in their priority ratings.

Q. What are the priorities for other items in the Master Plan?

A. Fund Raising is high on the list. The estimated costs of the facilities outlined in the
Master Plan will be high, extending over a period of years. It is expected that these

costs will be met through entry fees from new residents. use of reserved capital,
bonowing and fund raising. Kendal Corporation experience predicts that the cottage
project will be covered by the entry fees; Health Care modernization will be funded
with reserves. The fund raising team will work with the Finance Committee of the
Board and will meet with consultants. including residents experienced in this area.

Priorities for the other items have not been assigned as yet because of need for
additional information. particularly the best locations for some facilities. These include
the Child Development Centers, the expanded coffee shop areas and the Fitness
Centers, especially at Kendal, The Fitness Center timetables are likely to hinge on
fund raising.

Q. How much will my rnonthly fees increase because of the Master Plan?

A.. The stated intent of the Communities Board is to keep our communities affordable
as well as modern. It should be emphasizod that capital funds are used for capital
expansions and renovations such as described in the Master Plan. However, our
monthly fees, are based on operating expenses, which are accounted separately and
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will the income from additional residents. In, effect, they will be paying their own
way.

Q. What is included in Health Center "modernization"?

A. Conversion of institutional facilities to more homelike environments through
modifuing nurses' stations and eliminating long unattractive hallways, double rooms
and undersized common areas. The Health Care pre-design team is working on
possible new dining arrangements and addition of larger personal care/assisted living
apartments.

a. What would happen to patients and permanent residents during
construction?

A. Careful scheduling will be necessary to assure everyone of comfort and continued
excellent care during such a period. This issue was discussed with our architects
during framing of the Master Plan and we were assured that effective procedures exist
and are widely practiced, based on making new or renovated rooms available before
residents are moved.

Q. How many new cottages and residents will each communify be adding?

A. These numbers are being established by the pre-design teams.

Q. Were the necessary added facilities and services for these residents included
in the planning process?

A. Yes. insofar as possible at this time, including Health Care, Food Service. meeting
rooms. and parking areas. This is an important issue in the continuing deliberations of
the Communitv Centers Work Group and the pre-design teams.

John Castle for the Long Range Planning Committee of theCommunities Board

SEPTEMBER ACTIVITIES

As the summer doldrums dissipate, September initiates a frewy of activities in
our area. This note is to inform newcomers and remind old timers of some of the
bigger events on the calendar.

(continued next page)
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September 12 & 13 are the dates for Chadds Ford Days. This is perhaps the
biggest and best craft show in our area. In addition there are rides and games for
kids, delicious food and continuous music of all kinds from folk singers to jazz. J[s
John Chad House is open with tour guides and beehive oven breadmaking. Strolling
players add to the fun. It is located on Rte. 100 about ll2 mile north of Rte. I . Fees
are 56 for adults an Sl for children. Members of the Chadds Ford Historical Societv
are admitted free.

The next weekend will really keep you busy. Kennett Square's Mushroom
Festival runs from Sept. 18 to 20. On Friday there is an art show at I l0 E. State St.
which continues through the weekend. Mushroom farm tours are available Saturday
and Sunday. Mushroom cooking contests are hold in the Legion Building with
amateurs competing on Saturday and "professionals" on Sunday. The highlight is
probably the Festival Parade with 20 bands, many floats and celebrities at 4 PM
Saturday. However, to finish things up, there is a Street Festival on Sunday from I I
to 5 with musicians, crafts and food.

Presuming you have energy left, or dont care for mushrooms, on Sunday, Sept.
20 from l0 to 4:30 there will be Revolutionary Times at the Brandywine Battlefield.
This includes battle reenactments. American and British encampments. Generals
Washington and Howe, sutlers selling colonial wares, colonial craftsmen, playlets,
period music and food (not colonial). There is something for everyone to see, enjoy
and learn. Parking is on Rte. I just north ofChadds Ford. Cost is $7 for adults and
$2 for children. Members of the Battlefield Associates are free.

If ,vou still expect to be game, sign up for Chester County day on Saturday Oct.
3. This a super adult event. It is a great opportunity to see a number of houses.
gardens and landmarks in the County. This year many of the attractions are in our
area. One may drive oneself ($30) or join a bus tour ($40). There usually are alarge
number of places open. so don't expect to see them all. You can choose your route.
The demand for this event is great. and only 5000 tickets are sold. The "Day" is from
l0 to 5, with previews the night before at Longwood and the Chester County
Courthouse. This function benefits the Chester County Hospital. Call 431-6538
promptly for more information.

October 10, Saturday, you may res! or see the Chrysanthemum Show at
Longwood if youra not spending the day at the Unionville Fair which starts on
Thursday the 8th at the Unionville High sohool and the adjoining middle school.

Bob Goddu
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TWENTY THREE BABY BLUEBIRDS

This has been a very good year for Cartmel bluebirds. There were three
pairs who raised their first family in early spring in the houses of Ann and Wilson
White, Kay and Ron Davis, and Skip and Wally Taylor. There were also three
pairs who fledged a second family in mid summer at Helen Hoffman's. again at
Wally Taylors, and at John Sweeney and George Martin's. So, we added 23
baby bluebirds to the Cartmel population in 1998 compared to nine last year and
thirteen in 1996.

It was a good year at Longwood Gardens, too. Warren Lauder, who
monitors 100 bluebird boxes on that property reported over 200 babl,bluebirds this
year compared to fewer than 150 last summer.

Also, Barbara Fraser of Wilmington has 32 bluebird boxes on the Winterthur
property, where she has had over 90 baby bluebirds this year, compared with 87
fledged fast year and77 in 1996.

Helene and Charlie Riley

SEPTEMBER 1988

Ten years ago the first Cartmel houses were beginning to be completed and
the first residents started to move in. The minutes of the September 15 1988
Corporate Board meeting noted that Administrator Paul Lewis reported "Fifry-one
of the fifty-six units Cartmel have been reserved".

We'll have one more FIVE YEARS AGO item this time and then slvitch to
l0-year events only. We've been helping your EDITOR with these and will
continue to search for and report those interesting Cartmel things occurring a
decade ago.. Charlie Riley

FIVE YEARS AGO

Charlie Riley stuck me with this task. Blast him.
Like some intrusive reporter with a mike pushed in my face, he is asking,

"Hou' did you really feel on the nights of September 30th, 1993 with 45 unopened
boxes in the garage and not so much as a teacup in sight?"

Do you really want to knorv, Charlie? [,ousy.
You see, on that first night, we had a house but no place to sleep. The

movers, with some ingenuity, had managed to break both water beds. So we
moved into a motel and called it "home" for five days.

(continued next page)



At the end of the first weelL I got to move back into a new water bed and Pete
moved into Chester County Hospital with a heart episode. Still no teacup and forty'-
five unpacked boxes.

Was it all unrelenting gloom? No. A number of sunbeams poked through. WiI
Scott brought us - one of Ann's incomparable chicken pot pies, along with a bottle of
wine and a threat to shoot out our kneecaps if we didn't return the bottle opener.
Connie Fleming popped in with a plate of brownies on which we gorged for a day.
Joanne Savery stopped by to say hello, bringing a rose in an empty soda bottle.
Madeline Manzone called with a last minute invitation to dinner. And it was there I
met my next door neighbor, Hedel Vaughn Williams, one of the most unique women I
have ever had the pleasure - nay, privilege - to know. That night she gave me her
prized copy of Rilke's Essay on Rodin, promising that the gift would bond us for life.
And. so it did. though she died within that year. I was so touched by Hedel. I skipped
the HopkinsAVhite Second Annual Cartmel Golf Tournament to speak at her
memorial.

Pete came home from the hospital. The fortv-five boxes got opened. The
pictures went up. We found the teacups - and I thought, "This isn't all bad."

Within the year, I was reporting home. "Hey. the place is great. Comel" Sorry
you asked me. Charlie?

Margery Blumenthal

HENRY CHANCE WINS AWARD

Our neighbor Henry Chance was declared Forestry Conservationist of the Year
by the Eastern Shore Soil and Water Conservation District on July 25. As reported in
the Eastern Shore News of July 29 the award was for his outstanding forestry
practices which have kept "his forest well managed and productive, while providing
valuable wildlife habitat for threatened and endangered species."
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CARTMEL BRIDGE

An enthusiastic group of bridge playors continues to meet at l:30 p.m. on the
lst and 3rd Tuesdays ofeach month in the Lower Audland Lounge at Crosslands.
We are a very informal group, and newcomers are always most welcome.

Because our attendance varies. we are trying out a new system to determine
how many players we will have each time. Please mark your calendars and let the
host(ess) for the day know that you are planning to come. Each month we will list
these persons in the Courier. For the next three sessions they are:

September 15 EIsa Rhoads 388-6631
October 6 Mary trhoble 388-0153
October 20 Pat Ralston 388-0478

SHORT TRIPS

A Sept. 24 excursion to Delacroix: The Late Work al the Philadelphia Museum
of Art will coincide with Delacroix's 200th birthday. Philadelphia is the exhibit's only
U.S. venue for these wide-ranging images from the last l5 years of his life.

On Oct. 13 short-trippers will be guided through the Kalmar Nyckel Shipyard
in Wilmington. The recreated Kalmar Nyckel is the world's most ornately carved tall
ship, and you will also see the shops which recreated it. The walking is rough.

Nov. 12 is Nicholas & Alexandra: The Last Imperial Family of Tsarist Russia,
also in Wilmington. There are 14 galleries of treasures from the Hermitage Museum.
The two trips planned for December are Bver's Choice Gallery and Peddler's Village
on the 7th. followed by L'an Gogh's L'an Gogh at the National Gallery on the I 8th.

LOST IN TRANSLATION

"Please leave your values at the front desk" says a sign at a Paris hotel while in
Japan "you are invited to take advantage of the chambermaid". A Swiss eatery warns
"Our wines leave you nothing to hope for", and in a Mexican hotel you should avoid
"The manager has personally passed all the water served here."

(couitesy of Tuck Taylor)
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"RANDY MILLER DIES IN MAINE

Durando Miller, Jr. and his wife June lived in Cartmel (39 Windermere) from
1988 to 1994 when they moved to Brunswicli, Maine. Their daughter, Jean Hubbell,
has informed us that her father died fiom a stroke on April 17 at the age of 81. Her
mother is "slowly but surely" recovering from the effects of a stroke. Randy is also

survived by a son and three grandchildren. Jean Hubbell's address is: I I Ledge
Road, Cumberland Foreside, ME 04110. Please call John Gebhard if you would like a
copy of the obituary.

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

SEPTEMBER

l0 Louise Ewell
18 Bert Spivey
20 Toni Kusch
23 Ron Davis
27 Cathy Schilling
29 Ed Breneman

OCTOBER

3. Amy Cortes
5 Bob Goddu
9 Milo Naeve

19 Jo Hadlock
19 Mary Knoble
20 Bob Dorries
2l Beth Chance
22 TimNicholson

DEER REPELLENT?

Q What natural, non-toxic repellents can I use to keep Bambi and her kin from
munching my vegetable patch to the roots? (SB of Austin, TX)

A There are many natural repellents. such as wolf urine and pureed animal entrails.
But the one with the most staying power after a heavy rain, says Paul Parent, host of a
weekly gardening program on WROK-AM in Boston, is a product sprayed on leaves
but sold as a fertilizer: Fermented Liquid Salmon by Coast of Maine Organics,
Portland. ME, (1 -800-345-93 I 5).

Ginny Burns
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LA}IDSCAPE COMMITTEE

The Landscape Committee mst on Wednesday, September 2nd to review
landscape activities over the summer and discuss plans lbr the tbll. At its meeting.
the Landscape Committee:

. approved several requests by residents for changes/improvements to the
landscaping around their units.

o reviewed plans prepared by Tony White for the addition of plantings along the
utilit-v access way (across from the Crosslands entrance).

r reviewed with Tony landscape items which must be budgeted for FY 2.000.
. reviewed with Tony the results of the survey of residents on Ingleton Circle

regarding the need for certain patches in the lawns that uere torn up and seeded in
1996 and 1997 to be reseeded this fall.

r discussed plans for landscaping activities to be done this fall.

Among fall activities are the pruning and cleanup of trees and brush along
Route 926 and the eventual planting of shrubs to form a visual and sound barrier.
Also. the removal ofthree dying trees in the quadrangle area and one dead tree at the
top of the hill of Ulverston. Following the meeting the committee made an on-site
inspection of the trees in question and concluded that these trees are beyond being
saved and should therefore be removed. preferably in the fall, or in early spring when
the winter demands on the current budget are known.

In general. despite a dry summer. the newly planted entrance and the grounds have
been well maintained and present an attractive appearance.

Andy Alexander
Chair

PRESIDENT OF AAHSA RESIGNS

After 16 years as president and CEO of the American Association of Homes
and Services ibr the Aging, Sheldon Goldberg, is leaving to be CEO of the Jewish
Home and Hospital in New York City. His many accomplish-ments prompted a
growth in membership from less than 2000 facilities to over 5000 (including us). A
search committee has been formed to find a replacement.
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\tr/HAT'S GOING ON ?

What's going on at West Chester University? A lot - to judge by its October
schedule of cultural activities. Much of it looks to be of particular interest for us.

Better yet, a lot of it is free.

You will find lecturers, music, theater, even movies. Did you miss Ihe Horse
Whisperer ? or Titanic ? Catch it in October for three bucks at Sykes Union Theater.
Or travel 1500 miles from Canada to Alaska along the Al-Can Highway in a

comfortable auditorium seat. viewing some of nature's most beautiful scenery. This
traveVadventure fiLn was produced by Sandy Mortimer, award-winning photographer.

For music lovers. the diet is especially rich. Each month you will find listed many
faculty concerts and Master Classes. But watch particularly for the University's
Performing Art Series. That looks top drawer. For instance, next month Anthony di
Bonaventura will be playing in Swope Hall. Often heard in the Great Performance
Series at Lincoln Center, diBonaventura is called one of the most eminent pianists of
his generation by the New York Times.

And then there is the University's lecture series -- all free. Held in Sykes Union.
these talks, offering a varied menu, are presented by professors, authors and other
specialists. On the October schedule are such diverse subjects as Eleanor Roosevelt -
Casling Her Own Shadow, and a lecture on why America is so wracked today by
cultural wars.

So. how do you find out what's going on? What does it cost? And where and
when is all this happening? Answer: watch -vour mail box. Each month your
"friendly news girl" will bring you home delivery of the University's monthlv cultural
activities schedule. Check off what interests you. Mark it on your calendar. And
come. Like that old commercial, "Try it. You'll like it!"

Margery Blumenthal

A}ID WHO'S RUNNING THE SHOW ?

John Rhein is a young man with a mission. Director of Cultural affairs at West
Chester Universitv, he is trying to get word out to the neighbors - those of us who live
in the vicinity - about the rich and exciting things that go on there.
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In charge of programming, Rhein books in everything - traveVadventure filnrs.
produced by award-winning photographers; artists for the schools four galleries;

lecture series; movies and first class music. He has even snared the Academy of
Music to travel "south" for a "gig" on a future program.

Rhein is well qualified to run this complex "show". He comes to the University
from Wilmington where he served in a similar role. bringing to that city a rich diet of
cultural fare. A graduate of the Univsrsity of Delaware, he majored in theater. gaining
experience in directing, acting and dramaturgy. It was in his college years that he

formed his own touring theater company, taking his wares as far afield as the
midwest. It was also in this period that he created the Children's Theater of Newark.
DE, still going strong.

He has clocked three years now at West Chester, and under his guidance the
program has grown and attendance has more that tripled. Part of this is due to the
vigorous outreach program Rhein startedl part to the upgrading of the fare being
offered.

At the moment the University is limited by its auditorium of 400 seats, bul
coming in January 2000, will be the spanking new Asplundh Hall, seating 1200 - the
generous gift of Emil Asplundh who was once a music major at WCU - her gracious
way of saying thank you to her alma mater.

AII schools have parking problems Rhein readily admits. but the University is
favored on weekends because it is what he calls a "suitcase school". The kids clear
out on Thursday afternoon. suitcases in hand, leaving their parking places behind.
They don't turn up again until Sunday evening. Daily parking is also easier after four
PM when the commuting students head home. Before that hour, it's hunt and find.

Catering to the people who prefer not to drive at nighl John plans down the
road to try out a matinee schedule. and see how it "plays". If it pulls in a decent
turnout, we may see a number of matinees on the calendar. He is testing the waters
this month with the Philadelphia Classical Symphony Matinee, scheduled for Sunday
afternoon at 3:00 on Oct. 4.

A nice perk is being offered to those attending the travel/adventure series.
WCU is laying on a special dinner before the program at Sykes. This is not the
clattering cafeteria ambiance vou remember from your school days, Rhein assures us.
You will have a relaxed. sit-down meal - even order a leisurely glass of wine first.
Now. that doesnt sound like the school I went to.

Margery Blumenthal
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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Every time I go outside I marvel at the advent of fall. The leaves are more
colorful every day, cooler temperatures have replaced the summer heat, and the light
summer breezes have become crisper. In the skies the geese are loudly proclaiming
their right of way. I try to track their destinations and wonder if many are honoring
Crosslands and Longwood Gardens with their winter presence. This is indeed a

glorious season and I hope everyone here at Cartmel is enjoying it as much as Ralph,
the dogs, and I are.

The Cartmel Oktoberfest was well attended and a great success! Everyone seemed to
enjov the delicious food and beverages, the conversation. and the glorious day. (Even
ifit did take us two days to get the weather right). A hearty thank you to our social
committee for planning and executing such an excellent event!.

Tony White and the grounds crew have been working diligently on our lawns and
meadow. The bare spots on the lawns were reseeded and war against lawn insects has

been declared! These efforts have been successful with some credit due to the
plentiful rain. The grass is certainly a lot greener now than it was in August! We
definitely appreciate the tender loving care that has gone into our surroundings.

Speaking ofthe outdoors. I have noticed the splendid cleanliness ofour grassy areas.

I truly believe that Cartmel pet owners are doing the best job ever of doggy cleanup.
Thank you all for this effort. I surmise that dogs are admired and appreciated by our
neighbors and friends in direct relationship to our cleanup diligence. When cleanup is
absent, every pet owner is held in suspect. Ralph and I love the compliments and pats
given to our dogs and we hope that this positive attitude lives on as long as we have
them. Let's all keep up the good workl

Those who attended the CRA meeting in September were treated to a fine presentation
by Bob Goddu of events in the fall of 1777 culminating in the Battle of Brandywine.
Bob's revolutionary costume added a touch of realism to his presentation, and his
maps showed how very close to present day Cartmel were the historic events.
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maps showed how very close to present day Cartmel were the historic events.
Because many in the audience know this region very well, we could relate to the
routes traveled by the armies. Bob is e*remely knowledgeable about this point in our
history and shared the information in a highly interesting and entertaining tbshion.
Thank you, Bob.

Our next CRA meeting will be held in the Crosslands Lounge on Monday, October 19

at 3 P.M. I hope many of you will be able to attend. This month Charlie Rilel' will
be talking about "The Birds of Winter". As you all know, Charlie and Helene are our
resident experts in birds and birdwatching. I can't wait to hear what he has to tell us.

Think about any questions you may have and be prepared to solicit his opinion.

Sadly, we are saying goodbye this month to Eileen Zeller, George Martin, and John
Sweeney. You will be missed by all ofus. Thank you for being such good neighbors.
Since you all are moving to Crosslands, we hope to see you often. Our best wishes go
with you! Kathy and Len Sherman will be moving into #33 this month. We welcome
you and will look forward to getting to know you better.

Gail Hamilton

PROPERTY COMMITTEE

The Propertv Committee has asked maintenance to replace all old. small
mailboxes with new, medium-sized boxes.

Cleve Crossan. K-C structural supervisor. will supply paint to any resident who
wishes to paint his PECO electric service cablo and meter box located on the garage
wall.

All waste and recycle materials are now being collected on one day, Thursday.

The smoke alarm in the ceiling
current controlled by circuit breaker #6.
silenced by switching OFF breaker #6.

The choice of an electric service
each resident.

of the main hallway operates on household
Noisy. malfunctioning smoke alarms can be

provider is a matter of individual choice for

Upgrading of the entrance lighting
inclusion in the FY2000 budget.

is desirable and will be recommended for

Bill Fleming
Chairman, Property Committee
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

This month I would like to share with -vou several topics of interest and invitation:

KENDAL AT LONGWOOD'S 25TH ANNMRSARY will be celebrated on
Monday, October 19, 1998 from l:30 p.m. until 3 p.m. Clarence D. Bell.
Pennsylvania State Senator will be a special guest. All Cartmel residents are invited to
attend.

EI,IPLOYEE RICOGNITION EVENTS: All residents. staff and Board members
are cordially invited to a reception to recognize 5, 10, 15, 20 and25 year staffof the
Kendal^Crosslands Communities. The receptions will be at Kendal at Longwood and
Crosslands respectively on Wednesday. October 2l and 28, I to 2:30 P.M.

F-ACILITIES I\{AINTENANCE IVIANAGER: We are pleased to announce the
selection of Thomas Kopach as Facilities Maintenance Manager tbr
Kendal^{rosslands Communities. Tom earned a Masters degree in Education from
Villanor,a and a Bachelors degree in Psychology from St. Joseph's University. He is
currently the Director of Engineering for the Holy Redeemer Health System with
responsibiliw for the plant operations and maintenance of several system properties.
Tom will begin his new position at the end of October.

MASTER PI-AN UPDATE: The next steps. all currently being worked on by the
Master Plan Management Group, include selection of architect(s). the selection of a
project director. the completion of a l0 year financial forecast and the Master Plan
program time line.

John G. Huber, Jr.

CARTMEL BRIDGE

It was great to have several of our newer residents join us this past month. We
meet at l:30 p.m. on the first and third Tuesdays in the Lower Audland Lounge at
Crosslands. We're always happy to see new faces, so come on over and check us out.
Following are the hosts for the next three sessions. Please let them know if you are
planning to play on those dates.

October 20 Hamiltons 388-9286
November 3 Schreyers 388-2563
November 17 Pat Ralston 388-0478
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TEN YEARS AGO

Since the predecessor to the COURIER didn't publish its Vol. I No. I until
Dec of 1988 and the first meeting of the former residents association wasn't held
until June 1, 1989, we will depend this time on a record from the KCC Board. We
also have two items from the residents who were first to move into Cartmel

At the October 21. 1988 meeting of the Corporate Board. Administrator of
Cartmel, Paul Lewis reported about Cartmel, "Fifty-two of the fifty-six units have
been reserved. Construction has improved due to the availability of contractors".

Charlie Rile.v

RESIDENT NUMBER ONE

Monday. August 15. 1988 was the day I moved into #5 Ingleton Circle in
Cartmel. I had been a widow for only three weeks, so the moving into the new
house rvas not quite as we had planned. My children gathered on that moving da1'
to expedite the chores and all went according to plan until 6 p.m. when Janet
McNemar rushed over from Crosslands to tell me that the expected "occupancl
permit" had failed to arrive and we could not sleep here! My children arranged to
return to New York and I rvas hastily booked into Ellerslie for that first night.

Number 5 and 6 were the first "units" (l call them houses) to be built. #5
rvas for occupancy and #6 for demonstration and to house an on-site Cartmel office
and nurse. It became clear that the early residents of Cartmel were carrying the
financial burden of #6 so. several years later, it was sold to Lucy Mcllvaine.

At first #5 had a construction "Port-a-John" directly outside my kitchen
rvindow. By the time management moved the 'John" to upper Ingleton Circle the
men were so used to the former location that they came to #5 anyhow, and then
headed into the woods behind my garden to relieve themselvesl

Cartmel was pitch black at night. There were no other houses except mine
and no lights of any kind. Just huge yellow earth-movers parked all over the place
and mud, mud, and more mud.

It was a great relief to welcome the next people to move in. Gloria and
Millard Gamble moved into #26 in October of I988. They had been my' next door
neighbors in a previous home, so it was like receiving family, and things started to
look a lot better.

In the beginning years of the Cartmel Residents' Association, I was the first
Treasurer for two years and then Landscape Committee chairman for four years.
ln. 1994 I added another "Cartmel First" when I married Jud Wells. We were the
first Cartmelians to get married.

It's hard to believe I've been living in Cartmel for ten years, but that's the
case and I am so pleased to have so many wonderful neighbors.

Nancy Wells
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AND THEN THERE WERETHREE OF US

I think that all of us had a nudge or a serendipitous situation that propelled
us to Cartmel. Ten years ago that name never existed for us. We had been living
in a glamorous condominium overlooking the Brandywine River - comfortable and
carefree. But we wanted to expand our dining room, and were faced rvith major
repainting and refurbushing. The high costs floored us and made us feel that a
sounder option might be to move. We had been half-heartedly considering
Kendal/Crosslands when luck led us to Peg Cook, and for the first time we heard
that strange name "Cartmel". Master sales person that she was, we suddenly found
ourselves choosing a lot, paying up front, and watching our "unknown quantity"
slowly materialize.

And so we moved to 26 Ingleton Circle on October I, 1988. Janet
McNemar was our one human liaison with the mysterious forces of
Kendal/Crosslands. Her apple-cheeked, country girl looks belied the personality of
a drill sergeant. Every change and addition, inside or outside, needed her approval.
Her stern answer was invariably, "No". The innovative design variations of today
could never have existed then.

Our first days in residence were filled with the surprise of our spaciousness.
We didn't have to slough off nearly as much household accumulation as expected.
What a tenific design! It could have been a lonely time, with only four houses
completed and just two occupied, but instead there was an invigorating sense of
adventure. We could see a cofrmunity emerging from raw land.

Of course there was what could be considered a downside - the constant
noise of construction and a continuous film of dust and dirt as new sites were dug
and new roads built. The hilliness of Ulverston and the woodsiness at the end of
Windermere made it possible to visualize housing there. However what is now
Lonsdale, with its lake of mud, seemed almost uninhabitable. We called it "Lower
Slobov ia".

In all of Cartmel there was very little greenery. The so-called lawns were
red clay and the only trees were the old and hardy ones. Darkness reigned at night.
except for feeble lights from the few houses. Mailboxes were very small, clustered
apartment-style, and placed widely apart. Delivery people and guests had great
difficulty in finding us at all.

But, it was fun to be part of the comradeship of the workmen and amazing to
see the building of curving roads and the strategic placing of houses. The only
really civilized touch in the whole unkempt construction scene was "Old Stone".
When the leaves fell in late fall of 1988, suddenly it was there - in all its graceful
beauty.

So, to all of Cartmel - and l,onsdale in particular - "You've come a long
way, Baby!" Gloria Gamble
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WHA-T DO YOU KNOW ABOL]-T STROKE ?

A new treatment can reverse a stroke - but only within the first three hours

Are you aware that stroke is the third-ranking cause ofdeath after heart disease
and cancer? Are you surprised to hear that stroke causes more deaths than diabetes,
kidney disease, liver disease, Alzheimer's disease and homicide combined? In fact
stroke is responsible for I of every 14 deaths of Americans of all ages. Not everyone
who suffers a stroke dies; four of five survive the acute aftack. Many suffer
permanent disability. In fac! the leading cause of nursing home admissions is stroke.
A recent scientific survey revealed "The population at greatest risk for stroke. the very
elderly, are the least knowledgeable about stroke warning signs and risk factors."

A stroke is an acute illness in which a blood clot or bleeding from a diseased
vessel prevents proper blood flow to a portion of the brain. Onlv recentlv has an
effective treatment been developed. Prompt administration of a "clot-buster". tissue
plasminogen activator or t-PA has produced seemingly miraculous reversals of stroke
when given to selected patients within 90 to 180 minutes after the first symptom of a
stroke. In a comparison of two groups of patients the group given t-PA had
significantly improved clinical benefit over the group given placebo treatment.
Patients in the treated group were at least 309/o 6616 likely to have minimal or no
disabilih" three months later. Unfortunately, about 6om of patients receiving t-PA
develop bleeding in the brain The Federal Drug Administration, concluding that the
benefits outweigh the added rislc has approved t-PA therapy for acute stroke.

Who is at highest risk of sustaining a stroke? Recognized risk factors include
h-vpertension, transient ischemic attacks (TtA's), cigarette smoking, ischemic heart
disease. atrial fibrillation, diabetes. and mitral valve disease.

What are the warning signs of a stroke? They include:

* Sudden weakness or numbness ofthe face. ann. or leg on one side ofthe body
* Sudden dimness or loss of vision. particularly in one eye
* Sudden difficulty in speaking or understanding speech
* Sudden severe headache with no known cause
* Unexplained dizziness, unsteadiness or sudden falls, especially in combination with
one of the other symptoms.
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What to do if you think someone is having a stroke:

* Time is of the essence! If treatment with t-PA is appropriate it should begin by 90
minutes. and no later than 3 hours, after the onset of symptoms.

+ call 9ll, or take the patient to the nearest hospital emergency room at once
(Patients who arrive by ambulance are more likely to be seen quickly)

* Since not all hospitals are equipped to evaluate patients and treat with t-PA consider
immediate transfer to a hospital with a comprehensive stroke center.

( Refbrences are available on request)

Ralph Hamiltoa M.D.
October 8, 1998

Painful conundrum

So...
What do we tell the children

"Gran, is it really all right to tell a fib
If you're important enough?"

"Gran, are there really degrees of truth?
Are some lies worse than others?"

And how do we teach them about forgiveness
While inwardly we still weep

For lost pride
Lost innocence and integriW?

Where do we begin to rebuild an office
Representing the real America . . .

Worthy of the land we love?
But. . . build we must. . . somehow. . .

And soon.

As published in The Kennett Paper
October 8-14. 1998

Sonia Ralston
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LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE

Over the past several weeks, grounds personnel have been busy shaping up the

landscaping around Cartmel units.

Extensive grub damage over flre summer decimated the turf in several areas

throughout the community. This situation was rectified by treating the lawns with a
spray during the week of September 25th. The following weelg Tony White and his
crew machine-thatched the lawns and reseeded large bare spots. Fortunately, these

actions were followed by periodic rains, which should give the seedlings a good start
before winter arrives.

As old residents move out of Cartmel, and new residents move in, grounds
personnel will trim overgrown foundation plantings which block gutters, and, of
course. will assist the new owners, when requested, with advice about new plantings
around their units.

The committee continues to review plans submitted by residents for changes to
the plantings on the grounds around their units. We have been impressed with the

care and concern residents have with maintaining the fine appearance of tho grounds

and landscaping surrounding their homes.

Andy Alexander, Chair

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

OCTOBER

3. Amy Cortes
5 BobGoddu
9 Milo Naeve

19 Jo Hadlock
19 Mary Knoble
20 Bob Dorries
2l Beth Chance
22 TimNicholson

NOVEMBER

4 Mary Torrans
5 Gail Hamilton
6 Denny Schreyer

I I Sally Isherwood
12 Jim Patchell
14 EllaWilmot
l6 Mary Ann Nicholson

Jane Dorries
Tuck Taylor
Anne White
Bud Wilmot
WillScarlett
Andy Alexander
Betty Goddu

l7
t7
l8
20
23
t4
28
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SO WHA.-T'S NEW ?

That question -- WHAT'S NEW is targoted to West Chester University -- and,
specifically, to what is going on in cultural events in November.

According to John Rhein. director of the Universitv's Cultural Affairs. the quick
answer is "a lot". But there are three four-star events that deserve special attention.

The first is "EUROPE'S WILD GEM -- ICELAND". a top award-winning
documentary from Canada. Rhein promises we will see images that will stay with us
forever. But this may all be academic for the travel series has been getting such rave
reviews. Better check the box office to see if any seats are left (Sykes Union Theater,
436-2155). Rhein says they go fast.

The second highlight is a lecture on "CIVIL RIGHTS THEN AIID NOW". The
Universitv has snagged none other than Julian Bond. Chairman of the National
NAACP Board to discuss this topic. An activist all his life in the field of civil rights,
Mr. Bond is indeed an historical presence. Again, this one looks like a winner so call
ahead (Sykes Union Theater.436-2266). Rhein reports there were only twentv seats

left at last count.

And the third bell ringer is the Cohen Memorial concert featuring a woodwinds
quintet. music by Mozart and Beethoven. and performed by professors/professionals
from the music school. This program is scheduled for Sunday, November 15 at 7:30
p.m.. in Swope Hall Auditorium. Since it is not listed in the November schedule. call
ahead for intbrmation on ticket prices and whether seats are still available (436-2739).

Lastly, watch your mailbox for a big fat packet of all November events. See

you all at West Chester.

Margery Blume.nthal

Five reasons to believe computers are tbmale (I'll get to males later - if I remember)
(1) No one but the Creator understands their internal logic. (2) The native

language the;- use to communicate with other computers is incomprehensible to
everyone else. (3) The message "bad command or file name" is about as informative
as "If vou don't know why I'm mad at you, I'm certainly not going to tell you." (4)
Even your smallest mistakes are stored in long-term memory for later retrieval. (5) As
soon as you make a commitment to one. you find yourself spending half your
paycheck on accessories for it.
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MEADOW & WOODS COMMITTEE

During the month of November the Meadow & Woods Committee will organize
three or four opporfunities for Cartmel residents to get together to work on improving
the appearance and health of Cartmel's woods. Primarily, this will involve cutting
vines in trees and clearing brush for a new trail.

Below is a schedule of potential work times. If you are interested, please let us
know your availability by checking all the times you think may be possible for you.
When the returns are in, the three or four most popular times will be selected. Later. a

member of the Committee will call you to confirm the schedule and choose the work
parties you want to join.

When complete, please return this form to Ted Rhoads's mailbox #6. bv
October 26. Ifyou have any questions or suggestions please call Ted Rhoads at 388-
6631

Name: Phone:

AM PM AM PM

Mon. November 2

Thur. November 5

Mon. November 9

Thur. November 12

Thur. November l9

Morning Sessions9:30to 1l:30 M

Please indicate below specific projects or areas of the woods, if any, on which
you would particularly like to work.




